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Why Use Seesaw?

Pupil Portfolio & 
Organise work  Assessment

Feedback &  
communication Homework

Blog: A place to 
showcase work

Digital Literacy & 
Citizenship

Invite Parents
Cut down 
on printing

Activities: Create 
teaching & learning 

resources with audio/
video support

Seesaw is supported on all devices, and any 
computer using Firefox or Chrome Browsers

https://app.seesaw.me

Home Learning

Here are a few reasons…



Let’s get started! Our first task is to set up Seesaw, enable 
home learning and print out the children’s individual QR/pin 
sign-in so that they can be sent home. Remember Seesaw 
can be access at home by downloading the ‘Class’ app or 
via any browser on a computer. 

👩🏫👨🏫

We want children to be creative with technology. 
Not just using it to binge watch videos on YouTube!



Inspired by Mr P - mrparkinsonict.blogspot.co.uk

http://mrparkinsonict.blogspot.co.uk


Lesson1🚘
The driving question for today’s lesson

How do I set up 
Seesaw for my class?



Pupil Portfolios with Seesaw

1. Open the Seesaw Class app -OR- 
go to https://app.seesaw.me. 

2. Tap “I’m a Student”. 

3. Scan this QR code using Seesaw’s 
built-in QR code reader.

& Home Learning 

https://app.seesaw.me/


Step 2: Sign up for free as a teacher. Step 1: On a laptop/desktop visit https://web.seesaw.me/ 

Step 3: Fill in your details or use your 
School Google account to sign in.

Step 4: Accept the terms and conditions. 
Seesaw is GDPR compliant. 

Step 5: Add class name, year group then 
tap the tick. 

https://web.seesaw.me/


Step 5: Seesaw in an American company so it uses Grades, here is the UK equivalent. 



Step 6: Now that we are signed in as a teacher and have created a class. Let’s configure the 
class and set up home learning. Click on the spanner in the top right hand corner. 

Account settings, add new 
class & switch class.

Class settings, all the setting for 
your class features are here.



Change the name 
of the class

Step 7: Let’s start with class settings, this is fairly obvious stuff. Click on ‘manage teacher’ 
and you can invite a colleague to join your class, they can see what is going on or help 

manage the class.

Change the year 
group.

Invite a colleague 

Change the class 
colour

Change the class 
icon



This changes how 
the children sign in 

to your Seesaw 
class. There are 3 

options. I use 1:1 for 
Home Learning.

Step 8: The students settings, this is fairly obvious stuff but this is the place 
to turn on ‘home learning’ and print out individual access QR/pin codes for 

each child to take home. Normally I would use Seesaw within classroom 
and have ‘students can see each other work’ enabled. However, for home 

access I recommend turning this off.

Click here to 
access and print 

out individual 
access QR/pin 
codes for each 

child to take home. 

Turn this off for 
Home Learning.

This is useful if you 
want the children 
to edit work after 

you have given 
them feedback or 
correct mistakes.

Click here to add 
your children, you 

can copy and 
paste a list.

Useful for peer 
feedback when 

children can see 
each others work.

Nothing is posted 
live until you say so! 

Posts can be 
rejected for poor 

spelling etc.

Useful way of 
sharing examples 

or WAGOLL.



This requires the 
parents to download 
a separate app to see 

their child’s posts. 
Ideal for normal 

classroom situations. 

Step 9: Family Access is a separate app for parents to get involved with learning in the classroom. You can enable 
a blog and connect your blog with other Seesaw schools. I would recommend setting folders for each subject so 

you and the children can organise work and posts. I have also set up skills which is an assessment tool.

Set up a blog to 
share great work 
with the world.

Organise subject 
posts.

Import ‘I can 
statements’ if you 

want to use 
Seesaw as an 

assessment tool.

Make sure children 
can organise their 

own posts.

Configure to suit 
your needs. 

Example on the 
next page.





Step 10: Enable ‘save to camera roll’ so if the children need to they can save work from 
Seesaw to put in other apps e.g. video editing.

Save work locally 
to use with other 

apps.

Archive/delete the 
class when 

finished.

Reset codes in 
case of any 

issues.



Click to see 
every child’s 
work in feed 

view.

Click to one 
child’d work.

Click to 
what 

activities 
have been 

set or 
scheduled.

Click to 
search 

Seesaw’s 
library of 
shared 

activities.



Send messages 
to the class to to 

individuals.

Click to tag 
skills for 

assessment.



ZVOH C0UA SIOI
Step 11: Print the Seesaw instructions for ‘Home Learning’ with QR / Pin codes and send 

home with the children so parents get ready.



After they have scanned the QR code, the children can use 
the creative tools in Seesaw to complete activities or submit 
videos, photos, drawings, documents, notes, audio etc.

👩🏫👨🏫

What do the children and parents see at home?



Tap Enter Code Scan

Signing in with Seesaw @ Home



Add new post

Upload from their device

See folders

Message teacher Use creative tools

Work on set activities



Lesson2🚘
The driving question for today’s lesson

How can I organise 
my daily routine?



Depending on the age of your class and what you expect. 
Build a routine – add new learning tasks on the same day 
each week e.g. Monday morning, to maintain a sense of 
continuity and the rhythms of learning. 

👩🏫👨🏫

It’s probably a good idea to have routine…



Time Activity Description / Resources

Before 9am Rise & Shine! Get up, get dressed, eat breakfast, make your bed & tidy room.

9am - 10am Morning Walk Family walk or indoor exercise if it’s raining (yoga or get activity 
video. GoNoodle / YouTube).

10am - 11pm Learning Time 1 No electronics - books, games, worksheets & journals etc (see 
subject learning links)

11am - 12pm Creative Time Lego, craft, art, play music, cook/bake etc (see creative links)

12pm - 1pm Lunchtime 

1pm - 1.30pm Help Around the House Help your parents. Wipe the kitchen down, tidy the living room, 
clean your bedroom etc.

1.30pm - 2.30pm Quiet Time Reading or puzzles etc.

2.30pm - 4.00pm Learning Time 1 Use electronics. iPad apps, educational sites and games etc.

4.00pm - 5.00pm Outdoor & Fresh Air Bikes, walk the dog, play outside or in the garden etc.

5.00pm - 6.00pm Family Dinner

6.00pm - 7.00pm Free TV Time

7.00pm - 8.00pm Bedtime All children (Shower/Bath)



Algorithms Online Safety VideoDigital Drawing



Guidance for home learning.

👩🏫👨🏫

https://www.somerset.org.uk/sites/edtech/Primary%20Learning/Home%20Learning/COVID19%20Home%20Learning%20Strategy%20Briefing%20March%202020%20FINAL.pdf




Lesson3🚘
The driving question for today’s lesson

How can I introduce 
Seesaw to the 

children?



Introduce the children to Seesaw in class. Make sure they 
are fully capable of using the creative tools. Start with simple 
take photos and annotating them with drawing and audio. 
Next, try getting them to make short videos about topics you 
have covered previously. 

👩🏫👨🏫





Can you take a Good photo?

Give the children a chance to take some photos of 
their work. Then call them back and review them 

together. Are they good or bad photos? Why?











An iPad that the children can pick up and use...



(IT) I can do the basics with an iPad or computer.

Self Assessment

🤯😀 😕
GOT IT! GOT SOME OF IT TOTALLY LOST!

Did you get it?

I can share a photo to Seesaw



Using emojis 
with Seesaw and  

your subject folders



Pages

Drafts

Chrome / Online

Documenting work for any subject…





Reading Reviews



Set up an iPad and have the children 
present their facts to camera.

Seesaw Film Studio





Who would like to share their thinking?

🤔
Your chance to be  

the teacher!



Scenario 1:

Being trolled

Maybe include:
What is an internet troll? 
Can you find out facts about trolling? 
Can you find any news stories about this? 
What should you do if it happens to you?

Friends with a troll
Your friend has been posting nasty 
comments on a classmate’s 
Instagram feed. What should you 
do?

You click on a link to watch a 
video. The website is asking you 
to download and install a video 
player you have never used 
before. What should you do?

Beware what you download

Your friend gets a Facebook friend 
request from a boy that they don’t 
know. They ask your advice, what 
do you say?

Friend request

Cut out and hand out - online safety scenario cards

@mralanellis

Scenario 2:

Scenario 3: Scenario 4:

You post a video to YouTube, it’s 
getting lots of views but then you see 
some nasty comments. What should 
you do?

Maybe include:
Explain how you would handle this situation. 
Is your friend breaking the law? 
What is a digital foot print? 
How can you report nasty comments?

👨💻 😧

Maybe include:
What are viruses, malware and ransomware? 
What can they do? 
How do you get them and get rid of them? 
What else can you find out?

☹

🎬

👍
Maybe include:
What is personal information? 
What is stranger danger? 
What advice would you give on how to deal 
with unwanted friend requests?



Seesaw is a repository and pupil portfolio… 



Calendar





Share websites…



Link

Share websites and quizzes…

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf7eqN1T7rnh2vEiLnz5EEoDKaQlXh2cczQBVf3M_-LHIJGYg/viewform?usp=sf_link


Options

Calendar

Activities etc

Folders

Blog

How to use the Sample Student in Seesaw. A WAGOLL stands for 'What a Good One Looks Like'. 
If we want our children to become outstanding with their use of technology, then they need to see 
outstanding computing work or at least media that models what they are working towards.



Task: I can make a 
QR that link to 
students work:

1. Take a photo 
2. Make a video 
3. Upload video 
4. Make QR code 
5. Make a poster 
6. Print poster



Scan Me Scan Me

Use the QR Scan app / the Camera app Use the QR Scan app / the Camera app



Lesson4🚘
The driving question for today’s lesson

How can I find and 
create my own 

activities?





Activities in Seesaw





Using the shapes below, draw a monster. Use your imagination. You have 10 minutes to draw your 
monster. You will present it to the class when you have finished.

Show Me Your Creative Genius🤔 👉





Get the children to record their phonics



📷 Photo Challenge: Can you find and photograph 
a person who fits with the caption?📱

I have a pet dog. I have an older brother. I have a younger sister. I support a team those 
colours are red.

I’m involved in an after 
school club.

I have a pet cat. I walk to school. I have an XBox. I’m really good at 
drawing.

I’ve been on holiday 
to a far away place.

I’m a good singer. I’m good at sport. I can say hello in a 
foreign language.

I have more than 8 
letters in my first name.

I’m good at maths.

@mralanellis

*Remember take SQUARE photos!



https://read.bookcreator.com/UPhZ9N6cB7VUrF4MEYxmkhssxem2/
MxQGCwOaTKeGiq3g3zboNQ 

Read to me example…

https://read.bookcreator.com/UPhZ9N6cB7VUrF4MEYxmkhssxem2/MxQGCwOaTKeGiq3g3zboNQ
https://read.bookcreator.com/UPhZ9N6cB7VUrF4MEYxmkhssxem2/MxQGCwOaTKeGiq3g3zboNQ




Word of 
the Week!



Computing Vocabulary

Explain meaning / Definition: Use in a sentence:

🤖

Do you 
understand the 

language of 
online life?

Trolling
Today’s word is…

(add photos, video, drawings and audio too, if you feel it will improve the page)



Computing Vocabulary

Explain meaning / definition: Use in a sentence:

🤖

Do you 
understand the 

language of 
technology?

Boolean
Today’s word is…

(add photos, video, drawings and audio too, if you feel it will improve the page)









My Fact… My Fact… My Fact…

🐞 🐝 🐛
_______________________ 

_______________________ 

_______________________ 

_______________________ 

_______________________

_______________________ 

_______________________ 

_______________________ 

_______________________ 

_______________________

_______________________ 

_______________________ 

_______________________ 

_______________________ 

_______________________



One flat face, 
One curved edge 
No Corners 

Three sides 
Three corners 

Four equal sides 
Four corners 
Four right angles 

Five sides 
Five corners 

Six sides 
Six corners 

Seven sides 
Seven corners 

Eight sides 
Eight corners 

Nine sides 
Nine corners 

Can you name 
and draw the 

shapes?





Lesson5🚘
The driving question for today’s lesson

Should I use badges 
and rewards?







Digital Dollars

Digital Dollars

Digital Dollars

Digital Dollars

Digital Dollars

Digital Dollars



Digital Dollars

Digital Dollars

Digital Dollars

Digital Dollars

Digital Dollars

Digital Dollars



Lesson6🚘
The driving question for today’s lesson

Can I use Seesaw for 
assessment?





Click to see the children’s work

Assessment





What are the children doing each year?





Last lesson Last week

Last topic Last term

Retrieval Activity: Can you explain?
Has it stayed in the brain?

🧠
👑

What is VR?What is copyright?



🤯😀 😕
GOT IT! GOT SOME OF IT TOTALLY LOST!

Did you get it?

Self Assessment

Use the pen tool to circle the emoji that reflects your understanding of today’s lesson. 
Use the add sound tool if you have any other comments you would like to make.

audio feedback

Design, plan & create a 
complex programs.

(CS) Computational Thinking: 
Design, write and debug programs that accomplish specific goals, including controlling or simulating physical systems; solve 
problems by decomposing them into smaller parts





Link

Assessment, 
Quizzes & 
Feedback.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf7eqN1T7rnh2vEiLnz5EEoDKaQlXh2cczQBVf3M_-LHIJGYg/viewform?usp=sf_link


Lesson7🚘
The driving question for today’s lesson

Ideas for activities?



https://read.bookcreator.com/library/-Lj0r_kFVZmR1ovCIJ2l


🤦 🙍

You smell🤬

😢Please stop

Everyone hates you🤬
I’ll tell 😢

No one cares about you🤬

Do you know the  online safety rules?



Just like crossing the road, there are some simple rules to follow…

So remember:
Keep personal 

information private

Know how to report.

Take a screenshot & tell an 
adult you trust if you see 
something you don’t like.

Don’t post when you’re 
feeling emotional.

Always ask an adult if 
you are unsure. 

Use private messaging for 
resolving conflicts.

Prepare Yourself For 
Negative Responses.

Social Media Overload and 
Internet Addiction.

🕺
📱👦

💃
👧📱

Check - is it Fake 
news!

Pause Before 
Posting. Be nice!



Fake News



Online Safety Books



On the next two slides you will find a selection of AR 
apps. Choose one or two of these apps for the 
children to play with and explore. The children can 
then write a short review or explanation of the app. 

👩🏫👨🏫

Let’s look at some AR apps
Download some AR apps… you might get a wow!



Explore WWF Free Rivers, a new 
augmented reality app

Night Sky is a powerful AR personal planetarium. IKEA Place lets you virtually 'place' IKEA 
products in your space.

My Very Hungry Caterpillar AR. For the 
first time, The Very Hungry Caterpillar is 
brought to life in the real world, with a 
stunning AUGMENTED REALITY 
experience.

Ghosts are appearing everywhere, and the 
world is calling you for help. Using the latest 
Augmented Reality and Maps technology, 
find and bust ghosts in the real world!

AR Dragon. Augmented Reality Virtual Pet 
Simulator! Hatch and care for your own 
unique dragon! Your dragon is one of a kind 
and unlike any other in the world!

AR Apps for the Classroom



ARise - The Augmented Reality Puzzle. Explore a 
living AR world like never before. Lead your pint-
sized adventurer up the stony flanks of a cast golem, 
using perspective and visual cues to cross chasms 
and scale sheer cliff faces. Aim to align magical 
connections and create paths.

Room Racer AR - Build tracks and race in AR! Avo - An AR magical adventure. 

JFK - Moonshot. Users can take a deeper 
dive into President Kennedy’s vision with 
interactive AR games, archival NASA 
footage and educational multimedia 
experiences.

LightSpace - 3D painting in AR. England Originals - Augmented reality 
exploration of English cities.

AR Apps for the Classroom



AR App Review Activity

Name of App: Rating

Positive features: Negative features:

About the App:





🍎 + 🍎 + 🍎 = 30 

🍎 + 🍌 + 🍌 = 18 

🍌 - 🍍 = 2 

🍍 + 🍎 x 🍌 = ?

What is the value of each fruit?





Maths Scavenger Hunt!
Find the following around your home. Take a photo using your iPad 
and upload them to Seesaw with labels.

•A number written in word form 
•A table of data 
•A bar chart or line graph 
•A polygon 
•A date 
•A fraction 
•A number greater than a million 
•A price containing pounds and pence 
•A percent 
•A decimal less than 1 
•A decimal greater than 1 
•A negative number 
•A time 
•A line longer than 10 cm



3 5 4 5
Can you think of a way to combine 

the four numbers using only 
addition, subtraction, multiplication 
and division to get a result of 24.



Maths on the move. How 
many of these letters have 

lines of symmetry?



Algorithmic Evaluation

🤖

How many counters can be collected with 9 instructions?

Instruction bank: 
Up ⬆  
Down ⬇  
Left ⬅  
Right ➡



Algorithmic Evaluation

1 6 3 6

5 2 4 5

1 8 7🤖

What is the largest total that can be made with 7 instructions?

Instruction bank: 
Up ⬆  
Down ⬇  
Left ⬅  
Right ➡



Who are 3 famous people you would like to 
meet and why?

You have to sing karaoke, what song do you pick? 
(insert link from YouTube/Vimeo/BBC)

What is your favourite 
emoji? Why? Insert.

What is your favourite magical or 
mythological animal? Why?

If you had to eat one meal everyday 
for the rest of your life what would it 
be? Why?



👩🏫👨🏫

We are going to 
create our own visual 

organiser packed full of 
research.





Countries Around the World

United Kingdom 
France 
Spain 
Russia 
Italy 
China 
USA 
Brazil 
Mexico 
Thailand 
India 
Netherlands 
Germany 
Australia 
Turkey 
Greece 
Portugal 
Morocco 
South Africa

1. Choose a country from the list. 

2. Start your online research. 

3. Create you graphic organiser. 

4. You will need to add your research facts. 

5. You will need to add images. 

6. You will need to add links to relevant 

websites or videos.

🌎🌍🌏



1 7 11

15

Make each line add up to 31 Make up your own puzzle to 
share with a friend.

1. Decide on a total for all the lines 
2. Insert some starting numbers 
3. Swap with a friend

🖋
Use the Pen tool to answer the problem. 



What can you create with 6 Lego blocks?

Add a photo of your creation. Then add sound to explain it!

STEM Challenge



Include:


The book’s title and author 
A brief summary of the plot that doesn’t give away too much 
Comments on the book’s strengths and weaknesses 
The reviewer’s personal response to the book with specific 
examples to support praise or criticism

Audio Book Reviews



"Sorry I'm late, Miss. I set off really early but on the way to school I was 
captured by a squid. I wriggled and I struggled till a turtle came and 
rescued me." "Oh, no, he didn't." "OH, YES, HE DID."

The smallest fish can tell the tallest tales… 

Tiddler is a little fish with a BIG imagination! What ever will he come up with next?



Why was Tiddler late for school today?
Use your imagination. What’s the tallest tale you can come up with?

"Sorry I'm late, Miss. I set off really early but on the way to school…

Draw an illustration to go with your story Write your story here



What can you make Scratchy the cat do?

Using one word, what could we call these blocks?



Hello

Hello

Add a new character, add these blocks of 
code and then explain what the code does?

When the green flag is pressed, the sprite will say “hello” and then stop.

For example:



Marshmallow & Spaghetti Engineering

1. Build the tallest structure you can 
2. It must support the weight of an object for 10 seconds

You have 20 minutes - take photos!

Using spaghetti and marshmallows can you build a structure strong enough to hold a creme egg?

📸



“I am being bullied by a 
girl at school. She 
has taken photos of me 
and posted them on 
Snapchat calling me fat 
and ugly and how I will 
never have a boyfriend. I 
have been having suicidal 
thoughts as this girl is 
really popular and she has 
turned my whole year 
against me.” (Girl, aged 14)

✍📝How do you feel 
about this?



Lesson8🚘
The driving question for today’s lesson

What other 
resources?



https://padlet.com/MuslimahEd/CoronaEd



https://whiterosemaths.com



https://www.khanacademy.org/

https://www.khanacademy.org/


https://code.org/learn

https://code.org/learn


https://www.twinkl.co.uk/





https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Childrens-
Commissioner-for-England-Life-in-Likes-3.pdf



https://www.gonoodle.com


